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Resort

YIN & YANG
RETREAT



PROGRAM 

‣ Daily Matcha & Tea Ceremony  
‣ Vinyasa Flow & Yin Yoga  
‣ Meditation & Hand Pan Sounds 
‣ Active Food (2 large meals per day and all day snacks / smoothies / fruits) 
‣ Surf lessons (beginner & advanced) 
‣ Nutrition Workshop  
‣ Open Circle and talks on nutrition, movement, mindfulness practice, fears… 
‣ Traditional massages, exploring the local culture, discovering nature reserves and 

waterfalls,…  

ABOUT THE RETREAT 

During this week long retreat, you will fully commit to the essence of YOGA & SURF – the 
YIN & YANG aspects of life - the female & the male energy. You will be able to replenish 
and revive, reconnect to yourself and nature on a deeper level and find your own 
“equilibrium” through yin and yang yoga practices, meditation, surfing, hiking, active food 
(that will go hand in hand with the main practice and activities of the day) and many 
other outdoor adventures and self-care rituals. We have developed this concept in order 
to demonstrate the importance of finding stillness as well as physical and emotional 
movement - internally and in nature. The surf lessons (both for beginners and advanced) 
will keep us engaged with our environment while facing our fears and liabilities, the yin 
yoga classes will bring us right back to the centre - our breath - in order to find the 
union of yin and yang.



FAYECHI 
Faye Sztrakati 

Already from a young age, different forms of movement played a central role in Faye’s 
life - ballet, competitive rhythmic gymnastics, modern & ballroom dancing as well as 
training children and teenagers for dance performances shaped her all in different ways. 
Since 2005, Faye has dedicated her professional life to the performing arts - specializing 
in hula hoop, aerial acrobatics and fire performances. Yoga has always been a part of 
this journey but only now she is full time teaching Yin, Vinyasa and Aerial Yoga at her 
studios in Vienna and Lower Austria.

Follow me     fayechiyoga or www.fayechiyoga.com

YOGA & MEDITATION 
You will enjoy daily morning practices of Vinyasa (Yang) Yoga to become acquainted 
and be absolutely present with the physical body. Flowing in a moving meditation with 
consciousness and breath, you will prepare your body and mind for surfing in the 
afternoon.  
In the evenings, Yin Yoga will be practiced to balance out the dynamic Yang styles (like 
surfing and hiking). You’ll stretch your body, keeping it healthy and the joints juicy whilst 
discovering the female, soft part of yourself. 
All meditation practices will be musically accompanied by Christoph (Faye’s husband) on 
the Hand Pan, an instrument made of metal which generates a beautiful, soft but rich 
overtone.. These warm, powerful and harmonizing sounds touch the souls and allow to 
relax on a deep level by bringing body, mind, soul and spirit back to balance.



LISA 

Originally from Austria, Lisa is currently based in the SW 
of France. Her background as a dancer and athlete has a big influence on her way of 
creating recipes and preparing food for herself and clients. She has been a professional 
chef for 8 years and was living/working in New York, Melbourne, Bali, Austria, London/
Cornwall, Berlin, Cape Town and France. Her passion and belief in plant-based foods as 
well as eating based on your individual (hormonal) needs, soon became the focus of her 
creations and she opened her own restaurant - the LAB KITCHEN - in collaboration with 
the Adidas Runbase Berlin. Since 2017 she has put the focus again on her travels in order 
to share her knowledge, passion and skills as well as her highly requested matcha 
ceremonies. She is teaching and consulting for Adidas, Zalando, Reebok, Roxy and 
Budokon as a chef and nutritionist for yoga, movement and holistic health related events.

Follow me     lisamuellersen or www.lisamueller-sen.com

ACTIVE FOOD 
Active food is simple, efficient and nutritious (S.E.N.) and its purpose is to activate your 
body and mind to access and upgrade your mental and physical potential.          
Depending on your workout/training/activity level, your body needs different nutrients to 
fuel you with antioxidants, macro/micro nutrients and enzymes as well as nurturing you 
on an emotional level. During this week you are encouraged to find out what works best 
for you in any given moment and to question your own way of eating, thinking, feeling, 
reacting and responding (to foods as well as to people, situations and emotions). 
Although my focus is on plant-based ingredients, we will have the chance to eat local 
fish and organic eggs from the island. All the meals can be adapted to individual 
preferences and allergy friendly needs (vegan, gluten-free, nut allergy,…).



HOW TO ACCESS 

Mawun Raya Resort is located in the south of Lombok, 45 minutes from Lombok 
International Airport.  

From Bali, the easiest way to reach Mawun is by flight. Two companies offer daily flights 
(Garuda Airlines or Lion Air).  
Once at the airport, our driver will wait for you to drive you to us. 
From Singapore, Silk Air offers several weekly flights. 
From Kuala Lumpur, Air Asia offers several weekly flights. 

www.mawunrayaresort.com

RESORT 
Located near the most beautiful beaches of South Lombok, Mawun Raya Resort is a 
charming complex with more than one hectare tropical garden. With a design based in 
nature, we offer 7 villas with stunning views on Mawun Bay and Tempah Bay, with the 
surrounding hills as background. Away from tourist areas, enjoy the quietness and the 
special atmosphere of Mawun Raya Resort. 

All Villas get their own private garden. Comfort and personalized services are provided to 
make your stay unforgettable, while enjoying the culture and beautiful scenery offered by 
the South Lombok. Heart of the resort, near the restaurant, a large infinity swimming pool 
with 2 pools, a large one and a small one for the children pool. 



PRICE 
Early bird (until November 30, 2019): 1600€  
Regular (from December 1, 2019): 1800€  

What’s included: 

‣  7 days/6 nights accommodation 
‣  ONLY double rooms with king size bed (no twin or single beds) 
‣  Airport transfers to and from Lombok airport at a designated time 
‣  Breakfast / brunch and dinner 
‣  Daily morning tea & matcha ceremony 
‣  Snacks / smoothies / fruits ALL DAY 
‣  2 Yoga classes per day (including meditation & hand-pan) 
‣  Surf lessons (beginner and advanced) 
‣  1 x “Active food” cooking class with Lisa     
‣  1 x Indonesian cooking class 
‣  1 x traditional massage         

* special dietary requirements can be accommodated on request 
   

BOOKING INFOS 
‣ Contact details for questions and booking: lisamuellersen@gmail.com 
‣ Secured payment through the resort booking platform 
‣ Full payment at time of booking 
‣ Payment in Indonesian Rupiah 
‣ 25.200.000 IDR for early birds, 28.260.000 IDR for regular price (IDR/€ rate may vary) 

We are looking forward welcoming you to this beautiful resort and spending a week 
together where we can grow, play and connect with each other and ourselves. 

Sincerely, 
Faye & Lisa 

mailto:lisamuellersen@gmail.com

